Bolivia Trip Report – January 2014

February 2, 2014
Dear Narrow Way Ministries,
I don't even know how to start to write this letter, except to thank each and every single one of you for your
precious hearts by letting papa Sam come to Bolivia for so long. Truly, the only way for you all to understand
what happened here is to "taste and see that the Lord is good".
The first set of meetings we had were in La Paz for an entire week, eight days actually, and they were really
glorious. We started off by a powerful meeting on Sunday where the people were truly encouraged to become
that "Band of Men" in order to take the nations for Jesus. What a tremendous message that was!
That same afternoon, papa Sam and I had the privilege of participating in the wedding of our dear and loved
Natalia. Do you all remember her? What a testimony! To imagine that almost a year ago she was a week off
being committed to a mental institute precisely while papa was ministering in Bolivia...and now, being able to
participate in such a tremendous union appointed by God, looking at her face so happy and radiant, it's just
amazing. I am left in awe because of the tender mercies of our precious Savior and Husband, Jesus.
Anyway, we proceeded to have an entire week of teachings in the Bible School in the mornings and Holy Ghost
meetings at nights. The morning sessions were so awesome, while papa taught on how the Scriptures declare
without a shadow of a doubt that one day God will have a people who will not sin anymore, perfect, spotless,
without blemish nor such thing. It really brought deliverance to the people who sat under the teachings. Even
though it may seem strange for some people, this is actually in the Bible...have ye not read? Hahaha!
What could I say about the night meetings? Like I said before, they were Holy Ghost meetings indeed! The
words being shared were powerful and glorious, but the ministry was the same. The gifts of the Holy Spirit
were so evident in operation that it was completely undeniable the fact that Jesus was in the room. The
prophetic words were so accurate, it would seem as if I had been telling Brother Sam about everybody's
personal lives. Glory! All I can say is that people's lives were transformed forever and for good. So many
people came back to the Lord after having wondered off in the world; countless people were filled with the
Holy Spirit with the evidence of speaking in tongues; so many people were encouraged by the prophetic
ministry over their lives. My, my, my! Those were some fiery nights! Now, not everything was this Holy Ghost
power meetings, but there was one night in specific where the Lord lead Brother Sam to simply sit on a chair
and hug evey single person in the room while he ministered the Father's love to them. That was mindblowing! I mean, who could imagine that the Holy Ghost would lead somebody to simply hug each and every
single person in the congregation (about 100 to 120 people) and be the meeting itself? Those people's lives
were touched forever, you can rest asure.
Not only that, but some people were filled with the Holy Ghost and we even lead one person to Jesus! The
very next day, that same person received the baptism of the Holy Ghost and spoke in tongues. Glory!
Am I boring you all yet? I'm still in the first week, so please bear with me a little longer. Anyway, the last
Sunday of that first week we had an explosion of glory in the house. We literally took the roof off that place. I
believe you all saw the video a couple of weeks ago (if not, you must!). Well, I can tell you that these people
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here learned how to shout unto God in order to take the city of La Paz for the Kingdom of God. HALLELUJAH!!!
What a great way it was to finish off eight powerful, glorious and anointed days in La Paz!
For the next three days we took off to Santa Cruz, not knowing, really, what to expect. All I knew is Santa Cruz
was a fertile land and that God was about to move mightily. Sometimes it's better when you're not expecting
anything, that way God can blow your mind with what He does...don't you love it when that happens? You
see, He does it, so He alone receives all the glory!
When planning for those meetings I thought fifty chairs would be enough to hold the people there. I mean,
nobody really knew neither Brother Sam or Narrow Way Ministries for that matter; we would have been
happy if ten people showed up to the meetings (including the four people we already have there connected to
Narrow Way). The place was overflowing with people and every sit was filled...we even had to get some
improvised chairs to sit eveybody!!!
Now, those meetings were really something. Not that the meetings in La Paz weren't glorious, but this was
something different. The hunger to hear the Word of God and, especially, of personal ministry in Santa Cruz is
something I've never seen before. I think we did more one-on-one ministry there than anywhere else during
the entire trip. Seriously, I don't know what the pastors are doing there in Santa Cruz, but they're certainly not
carrying for their sheep; but that's fixing to change! That's the exact reason why here at Narrow Way, all over
the world, we're devoted to train disciples and send them to the nations to shepherd those sheep that are like
sheep with no shephered; men and women of God who will care for the people more than they will for
themselves, and who will lay down their lives, willing to die to themselves so that others may live. That's why,
in God's perfect timing, and according to His will, we're going to open in Santa Cruz not only a Bible School,
but a Narrow Way Church where the people will be cared for, taught and then sent out to the nations. I mean,
people were getting saved right there in the middle of the meetings; a grown man who had not received the
baptism of the Holy Ghost after being prayed for dozens of times were in tears begging to receive the baptism
with the evidence of speaking in tongues. The saddest thing is that he was a pastor's right hand and best
friend, and the pastor was there in those meetings, but couldn't, or wouldn't, do anything for his own
sheep!!!! Well, that brother, and other 36 people, 36 people!!!! received the Holy Ghost and ALL spoke in
tongues the last night we stayed. As a matter of fact, the meetings were so glorious that we ended up staying
an extra night there in Santa Cruz, and that was the night when all those people received the Holy Ghost and
spoke in tongues, including a young lady receving Jesus as her Lord and Savior and then being baptized
immediately in the Holy Ghost.
Santa Cruz is ripe for a move of God!!!! They're simply waiting for someone to open their eyes and bring them
to the marvellous light of Jesus Christ. A couple of pastors of another church told us the last night we were
there that they were fighting within themselves because they knew there was nothing at the church they go,
and are willing to come to Narrow Way once we start the work there. Their children have already made the
decision, as a matter of fact. Those people are ready to leave Babylon and be shown how to go to the city, up
to Zion. Can't wait to see what God is going to do there!
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Well, after changing plans and our schedule, we finally made it to Cochabamba for the last three days of the
second week. What God is doing there is so precious. The people are growing as a family and in numbers, so
much so that they are having to look for a new building now.
Once again, the prophetic mantle was so heavy upon Brother Sam's life. People were really ministered to, not
only in the spiritual, but also in the natural. I don't know about you, but I don't see ministers giving money to
people who are in need that often; we only see these "men of God" asking for money, but they never give
anything. Papa Sam is such an example, a living example, not only with his words, but with his actions.
We were also able to honor the students that have been sitting under the Word for almost two years now in
Cochabamba. They all received their certificates and papa prayed for each and every single one of them. It was
a precious moment to see another generation, now in Cochabamba, who are growing in that process of being
discipled so that one day they will also be sent out to the nations to do the same.
One of the things that really touched me was the very last night there in Cochabamba. We had been
ministering non-stop for 14 days, morning and evening, not only the Word of God, but also people one-onone. We literally met with somebody before the morning meetings, at least one person at noon, and
somebody else (if not more) after the night meetings. Now here was papa Sam all wiped out and really
struggling with his stomach, but as soon as we came in to the meeting and he got up to minister, the Spirit of
the Lord took him and strengthened him and he went on to minister under the anointing with the prophetic
gift for over an hour and a half. I'm telling you, there is no greater way to be taught and moved to have such
an intimate walk with Jesus than being there and see it with your own eyes. That is our inheritance people!!!
Please, don't you ever take for granted the glory that is in that house right now...somebody is paying a big
price to carry it in the room day in, day out. I just hope that you all can see "the gift of God" that is before you.
It was life-changing for me, that's for sure.
On top of all that, we took the 6:40 a.m. flight back to La Paz early Sunday morning and had two, yes, TWO
glorious meetings in La Paz. This was truly a marathon! The people here were all united, "having a mind to
work", willing to sacrifice their lives for Jesus and His Kingdom being established here on earth. Wow! Every
single one of those meetings were glorious and wonderful.
Now, I believe in my heart of hearts the Lord had Sam and Katie stay here for the rest of that third week. We
ministered to people who were in deep deep depression and got delivered from it; got to spend some time
with other families, who we hope will be joining the church here in La Paz, in fellowship; and Pam and I got to
spend some quality time with them, ourselves being ministered to as well. You know, the ministry can
sometimes be wearisome, and it's so refreshing to have a father-ministry to support you and teach you and
show you a better way of doing things, and simply be there for you. We really enjoyed having them both here.
This last Friday we had our last meeting with Sam and Katie, and even though papa was thinking the people
would be tired of him (which I can't understand; do you all ever get tired of him? Are you all crazy?!), two
people were baptized in the Holy Ghost and quite a few were encouraged by the prophetic words over their
lives. You see, nothing was wasted.
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Well, I knew this was going to end up being a long letter, and I do appologize for taking all this time. However,
all I wanted to do is give you a little glimpse of what happened here. I can truly understand when the Apostle
John said, "And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they should be written every
one, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain the books that should be written."
I hope you all hear my heart. Know that in all this, Jesus alone was exalted, and it is Him alone who is to
ALWAYS be exalted. He did it, HE alone receives all the glory. Men are simply vehicles of His glory, but I am so
grateful for this "vehicle of Israel, and the driver thereof".
Thank you all once again for letting papa go and fulfill his calling as an apostle of God unto the nations. Every
single people that was affected by the ministry during these last three weeks was affected because of you all
too; be sure that you'll share the rewards.
Pam and I can't thank Sam and Katie enough for these last two months we spent together with you. We owe
you all we are and all we'll ever be; please, know that we are your humble servants forever. We miss you
already. As hard as it is to be without you, all my heart yearns for is to become a vehicle of God myself for all
these precious people in Bolivia and the nations. See you soon. See you in the glory!
All my love,
Pablo
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